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You Can Help Make
Registratioa Easier

Ann,ouncements
Ul>. Cards

From your past e:)(:periences m.@st @f you know what a
11sore Tlrnmb" registration can be. But part @f the solution
to this dreaded necessity is knowing ,i n advance what to
·
expect at registration.
Your Evening Session Student Council has collected the
following information for you. We hope these hints .will be
useful in making your regis
TRIBUTElD BY STUDENT
trati0n just a little bit easier.
COUNCIL.

PRIOR TO REGISTRATION

1. Schedule of classes are riow
avai1rable in the Registrar's
office, Room 203, 2.4th St.
Bldg. A window for picking
up schedules will be open.
Thei, will also be available
at the 50th St. Bldg. in the
near future.
2. BE SURE to have alternative
programs· worked,0�t in case
you're closed out ot classes.

3. OUT OF STATE students
must .have their Certificate
of Residen�y on file Ji>FO.Or to
registration.
4. M'ATRICUL.A:TED students
can pay their fees ,in advance
on Jan. 10, 11, and 16th, from
5-7:30 pm in the Bursar's
Office, R00m U0, 24t,h ,St.
(Note: pay now and beat the
crowd - also bring your I.D.
Card).
5. Make it a point to pick up
your I.D. Card :firom the
N0rth L-Ounge, Student Cen
ter. (If you have not taken
your photo go to room 319 in
the Student Center). YOU
NEED TIIlS CARD.

I
DURING, REGISTRATION

6. CHECK THE SCHEDULE
OF
IN
REGISTRATION
TIIlS PAPER TO FIND OUT
WHEN YOU SHOULD REG
ISTER.

DURING REGISTRATION

7. STUDENTS who are ul'laMe
to pay their fees the Bight
they register must pay their
fees within 48 hours, or tl).eir
registration will be canceleg.
8: NON MATRICS pay a maxi

mum of $450 plus consolida
tion fee ($27) n0 matter how
many credits they register
for.

9. A FACULTY LISTING AND
SCHEIDlJLE WILL BE DIS-

All students' are urged to
get their pictures taken for

,

A Free Press

......,345

Spri,ng Registration
B·egins January 17th
1

phot@ I.D. cards. Pictures may
, Spring 1973 Registrati@n for 'Und:ergtaduate Evening Stu
be taken in Room 319 of the dents will be held on, January 17, 22, -24 and 25, 1973. You
are
scheduled to register at the date and time indicated on the
Student Center till · 7 :30 at
registration card enclosed in the packet you will receive b.y
night.
mail. Registration will be held at
These
cards
are
NOT 155 East 24th Street (use the 25th to the Registration area and Ji)r:e
Street
entrance only).
sent your paid Bursar's receipt at
MAILED, students must pick
Read this information thorough which time your registration will
them up ip. person iri the
ly and re\/iew the other contents be finalized for ,processing. Your
N@_rlh Lounge of the Student in the packet carefully. You registration
is not complete until
10. MATH DE'PT. has eliminated.
Center.
are
responsit>le for all informal all the above procedures follow
remedial maths 51-62 .' . .
ed.
This
must
be accomJi)lished on
tion
included
herein.
Complete
Remedial maths are n9w .01the infonn,ati0n requested and your registration night or your
.04 . . . A placement e�am
Exam Change
prksent at your specific registra registration is v o i d. Payment
will be given Jan. 10th, check
The followj.ng is a correc tion date and time: Yoµ will should be made by check or mon
w�th \he Math Dept. for de
not l;>e permitted entrance to the ey order only, payable to "Baruch
tion
to
the
final
exam
schedtails . . . This is . the last
registration area more than fif College".
semester Math 63 will be of ule for January.
teen
(15) minutes prior to your
Mitchell Bill student (non-City
fered, if you have just com- .
Accountancy 203 from 6:00 specific regj.stration time. Class New York State residents) are
pleted 62 you must take Math
schedules
are
available
in
the
P.M.
on
Wednesday,
Januf1,rY
.
reminded
that a Certificate of Re63 now.
10 to 8:45 P.M. on Tuesday, Registrar's Office ·and will not be sidence is valid for one year from
1
included
in
this
packet.
the' date of issuance. It must be
has
DEPT.
11. LANGUAGE
January 16.
renewed and presented to the
changed 'the numbers of their
NON-TUITION PAYING
Registrar's Office prior to the ex
courses . . . All the Elem.
MATRICULATED STUDEN'.l'S:
piration date. Non-city New York
Convs. #31 are now #01 . . .
Join
, t MeeHng
You must p'a y your registrati0n i;esidents may not register without
Ai!J. the Elem. Convs. #32 are
1
·TlJlere
will
be
a
joint
meet
fee pri0r t0 _registration in per- a Certificate of Residence.
#02 . . . Interm. Span. #1
ing of Student Council and
and 2 is now #3 and 4.
I

12. Evening matric do not need
a permit to register for day
eourses.
13. -SOME ADVISORS will be
located on the sublevel floor
of the 24th St. Bldg_ from
the departments and from
the Student Personnel Ser-,
vices department.

AFTER REGISTRATION

14·. NON MATRICS must be
sure tci get their receipts and
cards checked out after pay
ment of fees. If this is not
done you are not Tegister·ed.

In a real effort to make your
registration run smoothly, COFFEE
and COOKIES will be served, near
t)l.e telephones, during registration,
courtesy of your Student Councill
and the IDept. of Student Person
nel Ser,.;ices. Members of Student
Council will also be on h.and to
·assist you· during your registra
tion.
Good luck in finals and in reg
istration. And when you're all
through enjoy your intersession
break.

Registration Committee
Evening Sessi@n Student
Council.

EDITOR WANTED

The Publication Association is looking for an editor for The
Reporter for the spring semester. The paper is essential because of
the many functions it performs. It is the primary voice througµ
which the student body can make its feelings be known. It brings
important and necessary information to the students. Most of all, it
is a powerful tool to protect our rights at a time when these rights
are being jeopardized through budget cuts and other political mach
inations.
If the student body cares about their rights, it is incumbent '
upon all of us to provide the necessary leaclership our newsJi)aper
needs. The learning exJi)erie'fice associated with the edit011saip is very
valuable.
We also need people to serve on our staff, and these positions
accrue benefits and demancl responsibilities similar to the editorship,
but, of course, to a much slighter degree.
Drop us a note to The Reporter, Box 9B, 137 East 22nd Street,
New York, N. Y. lOOlO.
THE PUBLICATION ASSOCIATION

the Council of Club Presi,dents
on Tuesday, January 16th at
6· P.M. in Room 204 in the
24th St.' Building. The meet
ing has been called to plan a
reception for the student
bocly.

THINGS TO REMEMBER
D-ATES O'F REGISTRATION

Wednesday, January 17th Evening Session Seniors and
Juniors
Monday, January 22nd Evening Session Sophomo:i:es
and Freshmen
Wednesday, Jam.ua:ry 24th Evening Session Qualifying
Non-Ma.tries, and New-MatriGs.
Thwrsday, January 25'th Evening Non-Matrics and New
Non-Matrics.

Ch·emi�try Offerings

In response t0 stl!tdent de
�and-especially. from students
interested in the identification
and cutting of gemstones-Ge
ology 1 will be offered for
the first time iR the evening
during the Spring �73 semes
ter. Geology I may be taken
by any student in fulfililment
of the base-curricular i;cience
requirement, or as a free elec
tive. The course consists of
lecture and laboratory ses
sions, and field trips. Topics
to be covered include: earth
history and the p}lysical evo
lution of the New York City
Area; volcanoes, earthquakes,
and glaciers; fossils, miner
als, r o c k s and gemstones.
La:boratory excercises involve
identification @f · rocks and
miIDer�[s, gem cutting and
testing, and interpretation
of geologic and topographic
maps.
· The Chemistry Department
is also announcing that its
Chemistry I course ( open to
all students) will henceforth .
be primarily directed towards
the mm-science student, while
a new course,' Chem 5. (to be
offered when sufficient de
mand develops� will serve.
the needs of science students.
Chem I, a base-curricular
science course, will include
such topics as: Chemical pol
lution of water and air, com
mon drugs and medicines,
food additives, and nutrition.

CHANGE OF PROGRAM ($5 Fee for change)

Monday, January 29th Evening students with initials
A-K
t
Tuesday, January 30th Evening/students with initials
L-Z

LATE REGISTRATION ($10 Fee)
Wednesday, January 31st Evening students with
initials A-K
Thursday, February 1st Evening stu.dents with initials
L-Z
· Packets will be mailed sometime this week to all stu
dents, incuding non-matrics. Schedules of Classes will b�'
available this week at the Registrar's Office and at 50th1
St. Try to get permissions slips signed before you come to
r gister.

7

son at the Bursar's Office, at
which time you mus,t �resent ypur
ID cards to be validated upon
payi;nent of f-ees. The Bursar's Of
fice is open from 8:30 A.M. to
6:30 P.M. Monday through Thurs
day and 8:30 A.M. td 4:30 P.M.
on Friday. N<on-tuition paying
inatriculatbd students will be ad
mited to the , registration area
upon presentation of their paid
Bursar's receipt together with the
registration card included in their
packet.
TUITION PAYING STUDENTS:
You will be admitted to the reg
istration area upon presentation
of your r�gistration card included
in your packet. Immediately after
leaving the registration area, you
must report to the Bursar's Offi-1
ce for payment of fees and pre
sent your ID cards to be validat
ed. After payment of fees, return

PLEASE NOTE:
If you are registe1·ing for
courses meeting at 50th Street and
any other location on the ·same
day, be sure to allow at least
30 minutes travel time between
classes. Section meeting at 50th
St. are prefixed by "X".
Included in your packet will be
the following material:
1. Registration card - with date
and time of registration. Ap
pear on the date and time
that appears on this card.
You cannot register before
this time. If you are unable
to keep your appointment
time, you may have someone
register for you. Be sure to
supply the person with al
ternative programs and all
pertinent information to com
plete your registration.
(Continued on Page 4)
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A Free Press

".... were it left to me to decide whether we should have a
government without newspapers, 01· newspapers without a
government, I should not hesitate a moment to prefer the
l,atter ..." - Thomas Jefferson.
EDITOR
Linda Neufeld
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l

����� -� ..................Jeff Feld
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CUNY Chancellor Kibbee
Defends Free Tuition

· A strong plea for continuation of tuition-free undergrad
uate education at City University of New York and a recom
mend,ation for increased authority ovet higher education by
Regents-appointed regional councils _were amo:ag the points
made by CUNY Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee in December in

testimony before the Task Force
to Study tp.e Financing of Higher. should be doubly taxed te attend
Educati0n· ,i n New York State. Dr. a public college oi: university? We
Kibbee also urged formal sever- are told that c0Heg� is more val
ance of CUNY's eight <Wmmunity uable to the individua� than to
colleges from formal supervision society_ and that, therefore, the in
by the State University's board of dividual should pay something for
that Sl,')ecial benefit. Such an antrustees:-,
The panel, chaired by Francis swer cannot ·survive scrutin;y.
Keppel, former U.S. commissioner First, it is not more true that
of education, was appointed by the personal benefits vis-a-vis so
G0vernor Nelson A. Rockefeller cieta-1 benefits _are great€r for
following the 1972 legisl11tive ses-· th6se whe attend colle. ge today
sion after an earlier task. force, than they weFe fer those who a-t
chaired by Dr. T. Norman Hurd, tended high school a half century,
secreta.ry to the goveunor, faileEl ago. The level of educatien te
to agree upon ,a statewide higher � wfuich one aspires d0es n0t con
eEl.ucation financing p0licy. The trQl the benefit he Elerives from
Keppel Task Force is expected t0 it as much a� the percentage of ·
submit its recommendations by his peers whq ha_ye tfue same op
mid,February. It includes admin- portunity. When/only a few were
istrators from private colleges and attending -coHege the potential
benefits for these who did were
from the State Univei:sity.
Dr. Kibbee told the panel, "We exceedingly l arge. When a very
applaud the advent of regional large percentage of the age group
planning and cooperation through attends, the prospect of unusual
a -system of advisory higher ed- personal benefits decreases while
ueation councils . . . The \councils societal benefits, increase. Today
sh<'mld not only advise the Re- almost 60 percent of those grad
gents on proposed capital plans uating from high school go on to
for institutions within their re- cornege. In New York City the
gions, they should review major percentage is 75. The Regents
changes in curricula and pro- have proposed that by 1980 we
grams and m:ake recommendations should expect 80 percent to move
to. the Regents based upon an- on to post-sec0nd'ary education."
Dr. Kibbee emprasized that
ticipated regional impaet if any."
The CUT-{Y chancellor: observed, New York City taxpayers con
"In the past there has been a ten- tribute more to the cost of public
dency for private institutional higher education than residents
decisions to generate public prob- of other parts 0f the state. He
lems and for public institutional said, "If there was ne City Uni
decisions to generate problems versity, and t1'le State of New
for private colleges and universi- York was previding public higher
ties. If most of these decisions are. educati0n to New York City stu
eonsidered by the regional coun- dents on the same basis it does
cil before being submitted to the students enrolled at State Uni
Regents, a great many of the · versity, the additional annual cost
to the state's budget w0uld be
problems might never develop."
Chancellor Kibbee hit hard at weil in excess of $150 millien."
The CUNY chancellor charged
propesals to mandate tli\tion fer
CUNY undergraduates. He assert- that the imposition of tuition
ed that the university's free tui- upon City University undergrad
tion policy "is an indispensable uates would remove "a powerful
reality that speaks to the needs reason" for middle income fami
of the people, to the proper func-· lies continuing to reside in New
tioning of government, and to a York City. He warned, "Those
PFOper understanding of what has who would reinove this stabiliz
happened and is happening in our ing force from the city for po
society."
Htical reasons or for a small and
He declared, "We do not charge transient financial gain, should
for the education provided by the careful consider the consequences
public schools. Why do we ask of their actions."
Dr. Kibbee pointed out that the
that those who can affo:rd to pay

Dear Editor:
When reporting in your previ. ous issue that I felt it was "about
time students lived up to their
responsibilities," Mr. Neufeld re
membered something I neve1; said.
His statement ascribed to me cer
tain judgements which I reject
out of hand.
Let me summarize my views
on the policy of unlimited cuts:
1-It is easier t0 pass a. course
because of the looser environ
ment that is fostered.
2-If there is any d0ubt about
the 'above, super).mpose on it
Pass/Fail and then imagine
the impact on a degree from
this institution!
3-it i's "a most ingenious par
adox" to seek enhanced ed
, ucational expe;,:iences through
· diminished e&ucational en
c0unt rs:
\
4-Alumni, myself included, are
adversely affected retroactive
ly. Equity mandates that our
gn1duates ha.ve a voice in the
discussion.
5-The value of personal inter
actiens in the classroom · is
completely ignored.
6-Absence from class is i;i.ega
tive preparation for the at
tainment of career objectives.
7-Limited cuts adequately pro
vide for the usual needs that
a,rise. Beyond these, speciai
requirements may be address
with the individual instruc
tor.
8-It would be heroic and pos
sibly historic if our student
leaders would counsel their'
constituencies that tfueir lilest
interests are served through
atten)'lance .and not absence.
9-Students who .complain al;io\it
the quality of education have
the moraf obligation t0 meet
the issue head-on in the class
room.
Iajtially, I supported the notion
of unlimited cutting. After �eeing ·
it in operation 11nd discussing. it
with colleagues, I know it is be
ing widely abµsed. I call the ex
periment educational unsuccessful
and therefore urge 1;eturning to
the predecess0r guidelines.
Sincerely,
Philip Harris
Associate Profess0r
of Management

JOIN
THE REPORTER
eight commu;nity colleges of City
University "are quite different
from the two-year colleges in the
rest of the state . .'They now
axe administered for budget and
program purposes by the Board
of Higher Education; their em
ployees are covered by the same
collective bargaining agi;eement
which covers CUNY senior col
lege personnel; and, there are ad
vanced articulation guarantee cov
ering two-year associate and four
year baccalaureate programs of
City University."
The chancellor noted that· out
side studies of New York's com
munity '\colleges had recommend
ed de jure well as de facto con
trol of CUNY's community col
leges by the Board of Higher Ed
ucation.
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Poet's' Corner

·

I

lihiihitoi®ihi@1fl'i,1fl'i\lfl'i�fb�miltb11®m,1®1roil1011,mtdilmiJ®ITT'i1@1lr,l
Life is but ,a toy, a game,·
Played by some - quite insane.
Living to get what they can,
By 0rucifying another man.

Life is but a windmill turning,
Crushing m.en tqo weak and unworthy.
Granting power to the strong,
Oppressing those wh0 ohallenge their norms.

Life is but a flying eagle,
-Watching, diving, striking with evil.
Giving its opponent no lead way, no time,
Killing its brother without kpowing why.

. Life is everything to everyone it se,ems,
Surviving like animals in the jungle of Eden.
Stealing, kiHing with no conscience or fear,
Not even thinking of man's cluty here.

Life is but a fleeting moment
Life is just a test,
'.Fo understand, to aid, to love
Is the challenging quest..
To see in another a heaverrly face,
And (')ffer your brother the riches you tast�,
And know that y@ur fate is n@ better or w0rse
. . .this is ii_fe.
Phyllis Califano

1£ant · JJrtnwrr

When winter's 1 ir0n fist
'Toaches the last flower's v.ivid J::>l0om,
Condemns it t(') oblivion
With its icy touch,
An9- wilted fall its petals
To the beezing ground
Till :aau·ght is left,
The sky, the gentle, whispering breeze,
And GGd himself
Wil!l stiU remember
That so sacred sp@t
Where (')nce a part
Of beauty lived....
Alfred Charasz

· A f8raur4 1Hrnm ID4r Uuinrrni * IDnr

A few years ago, I became part of the Tree,
It's, calrred Baruch, part (')f the City University.
Some come as a seed, right from high,
With ambition and dreams of reaching the sk:V.
But <il.9 they reapy knGw how tough it will be?
If they hang in long ei,ough, they damn sure will see.
I was a luc,ky one, for I came int(') this 'I'ree
An accounting graduate of N.Y.C.C.C.
No special privilege or breaks did I get,
All the requirements,. I've continuoasiy met.
Battered amd worn by going at njght,
This branch on the Tree is showing some life.
I've been fed and watered with plenty of kn:owledge�
A1:d one day soon I hope to graduate from Barm;'.h College.
_
With patience ancl determinati0n all things can grow,
It all depends where the "BRAN CH" wa;11s to go.
Errol Towlon
12/14/'72

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACOEPTED
· FOR THE EDITORSHIP OF

·"THE REPORTER"
Anyone interested in this positiorn sh�uld wrife
to the Publication Asso:iation, Box 9-B.
New ideas about running the paper are bein'§J·
considered.

COME AND JOIN US!
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Women

THE REPORTER

fo · Advertising

(Editor's note: The follorwin,q article is taken in part
from a recent article in the Great Speckled Bird entitled "TV
and Women.")

NEW YORK (LNS)-"Women especially dig the scei:te of The Impossible Cigarette (a
Silva Thins commercial). Psychologically they seem to feel right ait home with :the situaition,"
reports the trade m{lgazine, Advertising Age. "They quite willingly put themselves in. the
])lace of the suffering heroine.
"The hem in the Silva Thins commercial appeais to be just what the d0ctor ordered.
His strength lies in his aloofness. Ignoring practically every rule of etiquette, he summarily

puts his girlfriend in her place."
Flip through any magazine or the Interior Stewart Udall tells the liberated woman."
newspaper, watch television for how Sears' detergent doesn't· pol- .
Advertising has also tried to co
just two or three hours at any lute the environment (women
opt the women's movement to
time of the day 0r night, ride a don't understan_d politi�s or ec
create a whole new role for wo
bus, 0r check ot1t the billboards ology.)
men-the hip, liberated, swinging
And we also ,know what tuims a woman, always dazzingly beaut
on any htghway. Wherever you
go, the degrading use of women in man on-a pretty ,!'.face, with just
iful. She can get the groovy young
advertising is glaring.
the right make-up; a pretty boc;l.y,
man 0f the '70s better than any
!Fkst and foremost, w0men. are with just the right bras an.d gir woman can. Remember, "You've
considered the objects or property dles pulling us in or sticking us come a long way, baby.'"
of men. If it sounds like rhetoric, out; and just the right c.ombina
.Just how important-in dollars
then think about this TV ad.
tion of . clothing, cigarettes and and ·cents--are women in the ad"My wif�she took care of the other·little accessories-all subject vertising industry. Well, businesses
baby all day, cooked a great din to annual changes of course. Oh, make huge profits @n cl0thes, cos�
ner, and even went to a school and make sure we're clean too, meti,_cs an.d household cleaning
products by making' w0men think
meeting. And l0ok at her. She all over.
looks better than all her friends.
These then are the models that that they need them.
She takes Geritol . . 'My wife women are presented with from
According to a Brides Showcase
I thirrk 1'1'1 keep her."
the-very first time they pick up a International Press Kit at the
Bridal Fair in New York in 1969,
Throughout the entire commer magazine or watch TV.
cial, the wife never says anything.
With few exceptions, advertis 'we0.ding dresses alone were esti
She iust wiggles an.d makes funny ing implies that everything wo mat�d to have, a $50 million mar
little cooing noises. The way the men do must be connected with ket potential and trousseau was
man sounds, he might as well be pleasing her family, finding a put at $162 million. Brides spend
talkin.g about a pU@PY that has man, or doing housewo,rk. One an estimated $55 billion annually,
just learn.ed n0t to wet the ru.g.
commercial shows a woman at and ·the average bride spends over
Althoblgh not all advertising graduation-a mother. It tells her'· $3000 to furnish her new home
objectifies women so blatantly, the 'to use Secret so she won't sweat· and $50'(/ for apparel, acording to
assumption that woman is pro when her son walks up to get his Advertising Age.
And . take three of the top TV
perty is still there. Plain and di]Dlbrrta. Another ad tells parents
simple, women are here on earth to save mon.ey for their son's advertisers. They made billions in
and 'their <'laughter's net sales in 1970. PFoctor and
to serve men just as his car, elec graduation
I
•
Gamble-$2.9 billion; Unilever
tric toothbrush, and lawn mower marriage.
Marriage is one of the highest Lt_d. (Lever Bros.)- $2.2 billion;
do.
Women as portrayed in adver goals advertisors set for women. Revlon-$371 million, according
tising, cook, do laundry, . wax To captblre that man she rriust to Standard and Poor's Corpora
floors and FXJlish furniture. And beat out all the other contenders. tion Descriptions.
rt' is often said that advertising .
when the h0use is messy or the The word is O\,\t-,"women who'
coffee tastes bad, they are held cook to please men" use Crisco. only reflects society, that :the ad
And if you feed a man a sand agencies and their clients aFe not
responsible.
For instance, we see a woman wich made out of Wonder Bread, respm'lsible for the values pro
on TV frantically .dusting when you'l-I- find your mailbox filied moted in the med.fa. We are su.p
she hears that Johnny's teacher is with torrid love letters,...:or so the posed to believe that Madison
Avenue c;ioes not degrade women
dropping in. unexpectedly. Then Elread Company implies.
Over on.e-third (37%) of all on wurpose; it me11ely conveys
her husband gives her the su
.
society's
valu.es withqut thinking
_women
of
working
age
in
the
U.S
preme compliment: "rt looks like
do work. And 35% of all workers about the results.
you've been dusting all day!"
Certainly this society is sexist,
Folgers, a coffee manufacturer, are women. Yet you can count on
has about 10 ,aifferent housewives one hand the number of ads but advertising agencies�and
their clients-exploit and per
running to Mrs. OJson-the all which show "working girls."
These ads show women in ser- petuate the sexism. First of all, it .
knowing coffee maker-in guilt
and tears after their husbands vice roles, women's jobs-a secni is to their imme0.iate advantage to
tary
i;Jleasing a male boss, a model se�l, sell, sell and women who do
have complained about their cof
fee. No woman ever tells her pleasing a male _photographer,, a most of the shopping play a pro
·
off and make his woll\an reporter and an interior minent role in that process.
husband to bug
Secondly, advertising is key in
own coffee. But then, an electric decotator explaining how femi
t00thbrush never talks back nine ��odorant makes them· feel. helping · · to maintain women's
Then there's Madge the manicur place in the economy of ,this
either.
Another commercial shows a ist, and Jos;phine the plumber 'country, During World War II,
woman who has discovered" how whose real expertise is cleaning women took over previously
"male-only" jobs because the
her floor has yellowed. Shame the sink, not fixing it.
Women's Liberation has come "bOYiS" were away fighting, In
0.rives n:er to spending hours on
dustry
had to go on despite the
under
attack
by
_
a
dvertisors
re
her knees seraping wax. As she
explains to us: "That floor had cently-proof that the women's cut in the labor force so women
yellowed. So I scraped off the old movement is indeed a threat. All filled the gap. And the advertis
wax and poured on new :£9.ear. the different ' roles assigned to ing indt1stry, on behalf of the
women-dumb, sexy, material or government and private com
Afterwards I was proua."
Women are very rarely, if ever, whatever, are crucial to selling panies, did much to encourage
given credit for even a bit of grey the product, and advertisors see women to get out of the house
mattei:. in their empty little heads. to jt that women are not encour an1 go to work.
However, after the war was
Women have to be told how to do aged to question those roles.
Geritol, for instance, puts out 0ver,' the "boys" retrned to claim
evezything. The concept of the
an
aa
where
a
woman
says
"I'm
·
their
jobs. And suddenly ads
0.um0 blonde expands to include
the aumb l:irunette, red-head, and go-ing to admit something many changed. Now the big push was
w0men are afraid to admit. I'm a for women to return to the
raven-hairea· woman too.
Many ads actually have men · housewife and I love it, I take kitchen, raise a family, and take
up with pride all of the jobs tra�
telling women how to be better
ditionally considered
"women's
hou.sewives and sex kittens. The
'"'
work,"
Man from Glad tells the ignorant
.If every man and woman in
housewife what plastic wrap to male supremacy but to iron poor
this country who wanted to work
use. Another man tells us to use blood.)
"Your liberated," says a mag began to look for jobs, unemploy
'Bash in our newer, bigger wash
ing machines; , Dunvood Kirby azine perfume ad. "You don't be ment would sky-rocket. A small
tells us Ivory actually turns out to lieve in. marriage. You tell him so. pool of unemployed people, is al
ll>e cheaper than .bargain brands You wear Ma Griffe. He slips ways necessary under the capital
�women can't understand econo on the ring. (It's 5 carrats.) Ma ist economic system even during
mics), and former Secretary of Griffe apologizes for unliberating the 0est of economic times. These
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T-he Lion in Winter

James Goldman wrote A Day in the Life of Henry the
Second and copyrighted it in 1964. Two years later, he again
copyrighted his play uncl.er the title The Lion in Winter.
·
It is a fictitio11s comedy in two acts wherein nobility is
re<:luced to the lowest level of htJ:ma:n life. Goldman portrays

the Christian royal family' as
vulga- r, uncouth, immoral, scheming against each other f©r the
succession to the crown.
Why Goldman ,thinks that all
evil makes for comedy is beyond
my apprehension. The play is too
shocking to be comedy.
The Lion in Winter is a story
of a Christian royal family meeting in the King's eastle Christmas
night. _The Queen, Eleanor, is released from her castle, where sJ:;ie
has been imprisoned, so she may
spend the holidays with the King
ana their children. Elean0r's selection for succession to the crown
is her 'son, Richard, ,vho is portrayed as warrior, ii!spired and
led by his mother, indu.-lging inincestuous relations with her and
as having been perverted at the
age of fifteen by the French King
Philip, whose sister, Alais, is betrothed t0 him.
Alais, you!).g and beautiful, was
raised by Eleanor to take her
place as. Richa11d's wife. Henry II,
King of England, fell in love with
Alais and made :tier his mistress.
Hen.ry's sins ar:e not unknown to
the members of his royal family.·
It was· decided that Geoffrey,
the secona oldest !living son, was
to be made Chancelor. The Kin.g's,
favorite for succession, was his
-youngest child, Joh�, then only
sixteen.
All three son.s want to become
their. father's su.ccessor and know
that the successor must marry

__, __________
Alais as promised to King Phillip
of France. The fact that Alais
was their father's mistress did
not concern them ,one bit. She
was raised with them and they
tolerated all hei: iniquities. After
an; it was their own father, the
King, who despoiled her. Strange
ly enough, even Eleanor, the
Queen, foved her.
Alais wants no part of a maT
riage to any of the three boys and
would only have marriage to the
King.
- An annulment was spoken of
but that was over-ruled. Alais in
si�ts on marriage to the· King and
demands that the three princes
be killed by him because she feels
that- they will murder him if they
marry each other.
Henry tries to kill John, his
favorite child, and finds this an
impossible task. His love is too
strong. Eleanor wihs again with her·
beauty, wisdom and charm.'
Ana so the story ends without
bloodshed, but filled with shock
ing immoral relationships _in one
royal hou.se.
It seems to me that James Goldman has a distorted sense bf hu
mor and that his play can do
nothing but give false impres
sions of Christian nobility, there-
by creating -ill will, rather than
peace on earth between nations.
Josephine Mcirg,aret Rachael
Tuzzeo - January 1, 1973.

By Steven Blumberg
Instead of reviewing a movie in the usual way, _why not
try something differ�nt? We could ass1gn poi, nt va'lues to each
characteristic 0f the film in much the same way pro footb�l
teams give or substract points to :teams each week.
Jeramiah Johnson Point Spread
Characteristic
Robert Redford's presence in the film.
Robert Redford as Jeramiah Johnson, a man of the
wilderness
The viewer's i,nterest in his story
The film's action pace
Beautifo.l photographic scenes in the mountains
Moments of comedy relief th.roughout the film
Suspenseful seenes of man hunting ma�
Redford's appearance as an unshaven Johnson
before his maniage to the Indian girl
Redford after marriage, as a clean shaven family man
The supporting character actors in the film
The supporting actress who plays his Indian wife
The theme s,ong played throughout the film
'Dhe film's relevancy to the movie�going public

Points

+1

-2
-2
-2
+1
-2
-1

-1

-2

-1

+9
-2
-1

people work when industry is many women have no choice be
boomin.g and lay idle when it is cause they have a family to sup
not: always ready to fill in the port-then they are channeled
gaps because they need jobs so · into low-paying service and cler
qadly.
ical, jobs. And in many work
Women are the sector of poten situations, an employer can bene
tial workers most easy - to man fit by paying women less than
ipulate. When they ai·e needed to they would pay a man for doing
work, as in World War U, they the same job.
are encouraged. But when they
Convincing a woman to be sat
are· not needed, the old wife isfied with her role as housewife
family housework roles are re is an imn"lediate effect of adver
vived. A woman. might say, "Yes, tising but there are other effects.
I'd like to work, but I won't be
Imagine the impact that thous
able to find a job so I guess I'll ands of hours of TV with images
stay at home." That way, she of sexy, foolish an� dependent
doesn't have tb be counted in women have on people who prob
the ranks of ·the unemployed.
ably start watching the tube at
You wouldn't expect a man to ages as young a,.s 2 years old. ·
say, "Well, I worked last year,
It is clear that advertising is
but this- year ,I guess I'll stay
not just reflecting the values of a
home and take1 care of the kids,"
-taking him out of the work sexist society, but is teaching
those values, perpetuating sexism
force.
If a woman , must work-and in generation after generation.
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Religion And (ulture

Baruch's new interdisciplinary program, "Religion and
Culture," fields its first courses this coming semester.
Unique in CUNY, and it appears, in/ aN colleges in 'the
area, the program combines serious stt�dy of religion with
consideration of its effects on culture-literary, sociological,
historical, and philosophical.
The program was originally the idea of a group of stu
dents who first approched Prof. Michael Wyschogrod, then
Philosophy Department Chalirman. The matter was placed in
the hands of a Liberal Arts School Committee. which devel
oped it to its present form.
Religion and Culture is still considered to be in a devel
opmental stage, and in later semesters will increase its em
phasis on interdisciplin.ary study of the effects of religion on
culture:
Courses to be offered in the program this semester, from
several departments ar� (all 3 hours; 3 c:·e'?its):
.
- REL. 1, Introduction to World Rehg10n (Eastem), Tues.
& Fri., 12:30-1:45 p·.m. Prof. McDermott.
REL. 10, Introduction to Judaism, Mon., Wed:, Fri., 1:001:50 p.m. Prof. Wohlgelernter.
REL. 28, Modern Jewish Thought, Tues. & Thurs., 9:3010:45 a.m., Prof. Wyschogrod.
REL. 40, Introduction to Christianity, Mon. & Wed., 6:257:40 p.m., Prof. Gioia.
REL. 91, -Introducti0n to the Religions @f Amer,ica, Mon.,
Wed. & Fi:i., 2:00 p.m.-2:50 p.m., Prof. Sulliva;n.
REL. 92, Mysticism and Religion in Islamic Culiture, Mon.
& Wed., 8:00-9:15 p.m., Prof. Morwedge.
REL. 72, Philosophy of Religion, Mon.. & Wed., 11:0012:15 p. m., Prof. Wyschogrod.
HIST. 560, History of the Jewish People in America,
Tues., Thurs., & Fri., 10:00-10:50 a.m., Prof.
Feingold.

Finals Schedule

Final examinatim1.s in eourses not listed below wrn be
. ) given in the final session of classes.
EXAMINATIONS FOR ALL SUBJECTS .LISTED BE
LOW WILL BE HELD AT 23RD ST., E. 24TH ST., AND
THE FRESHMAN CENTER AT 50TH S T. Conflicts must
be reported to the Registrar's Office (see Bulletin Board
Notice,-rro later than Tuesday, Jan. 2, 1973. THE REGIS
TRAR'S OFFICE CAN;t'WT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR PRO
VIDING SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS IF CONFLICTS ARE
REPORTED AFTER 'FRAT DEADLINE . .. TUESDAY,
JAN. 2, 1973. Conflict examinations will be _h�ld at 6:00 P.M.
and 8:45 P.M. in room 4-SOUTH at 23rd S,t.
6:00 P.M.
Acc.
Adv,
Ins.
Int.
:ivrgt.
Pol.
Psy.
Rea.
Ret.
Sta.
Tax

81'00,
120,
185
140,
221,
1
1
190
137
9785
9784

TUESDAY, JAN. 9
Acc.
Adv.
Int,
Mgt.

9701, 9707
123, 9723
145
9701, 9705

6:00 P.M.

Rea.
Sta.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10

205, 262
124
170
12
241.5, 247, 9742
9702
112, 114, 210, 211
160
53, 61, 62, 65, 67,
152, 167, 800'0, 9700
Rea. 9796
130
-Ret.

Ace
Adv,
Crt.
Eco.
Int.
Mgt.
JY.[kt.
l\'Iat.
Mth.

6:0'0 P.M.
Acc. 260
Adv. 126
Eco. 101
JY.[kt. 110, 212, 810'0,
9712, 9715
Sta. 9751, 9775
Tax 9782

Acc.
Adv.
Ins.
Int.
Law
Mgt.
JY.[kt.
Rea.
Ret.

8;45 P.M.

222, 9704, 9705, 9711
121, 9701
341
103, 110, 324, 8100,
9710 (sects T6, E-W6,
& W6), 9717
191, 9790
15

8:45 P.M.,

221, 263
129
280
141, 246
101, 102, 103, 3100
330
109, 311, 312
299, 9795
134, 9732, 9735

THURSDAY, JAN. 11

8:45 P.M.

Acc. 204, 210, 211
Adv, 9724
Mgt. 111, 201, 9700
Mkt. 111, 214, 219, 9702,
9750
Sta. 357
Tax 9783

8:45 P.M.
TUESDAY, JAN. 16
6 :00 PM.
Acc. 203, 9726
Acc. 101, 102
Fin.
20
Adv. 9725
Int.
9740, 9743
Eco. 102
Mkt. 9700, 9Jll, 9716
9746, 9749
Int.
JY.[kt. 9714, 9717, 9718,
9719
CONFLICT INFORMATION
Students who have conflicting examinations (two or more) must report
such conflicts to the Registrar's Office, room 203, at 155 E. 24th St.,
no later than the deadline which is Tuesday, January 2, 1973.

Monday, January 8, 1973

R E P O R T E R

Spri,ng Regi:stratiOn
(Continued from Page 1)
2. Permission card - for waiv
er of pre-requisites, co-re
quisites, closed sections, per
mission to regiter for courses
requiring special permission.
It is advisable that you ob
tain permission before report
ing for registration, if possi
ble, Permission cards must be
signed by an authorized rep
resentative of the Depart
ment.
3, Master card (Pink) - Bring
to registration and be sure
not to mutilate this card.

REGISTRATION FOR
DAY SECTIONS:
Only fully matriculated bacca
laureate students are eligible to
take Day Session courses ( courses
listed in the Day Class Schedule).
If you are eligible, simple in
dicate the courses and section on
your registratioh card at your
scheduled registration tiII1e. You
are limited to a maximum of 12
credits after 5 P.M. and a 17 ½
credit day and evening program
unless prior permission for excess
credits has be'en 'bbta,ined from
the appropriate office of Curri
cular Guidance.
ORANGE OF PROGRAM:
If it is necessary to add or add
and delete courses from your com
pleted registration, you may do so
on January 28 throught February
1, 1973 according to the follow
ing schedule:
Last initial A - K - Jan. 29
and 31st 5:30 to 8:00 P.M.
L - Z - Jan. 30 and Feb 1
5:30 to 8:00 P.M,
A deletion of one or more
courses, without an addition is a
resignation (see resignation).
NON-TUITION PAYING
STUDENTS:
Before reporting to the registra
tion area, yoti must report to the
Bursar's Office to pa\Y the $5.00
change of Program fee. You must
presenttyour 0riginal Bursar's re
ceipt together with the change of
program receipt in order to ini
tiate a change of program.
TUITION-PAYING
STUDENTS:
You must present your origi
nal Bursar's recipt in the registra
tion area in order to initiate a
change of program·. After the
change has been made, report to
the Bursar's Office for paymen't
of ·$5.00 change fee and any ad
ditional tuition fees. Return to the
Registration and present Bursar's
receipt covering the change at
which time your change of pro
gram will be finalized for proc
essing, Your change of program
will not be affected until all steps
are completed.
If you are due a refund, you
must report to the Registrar's Of-

Ill • •

fice and file an application for
1·efund together with yom paid
Bursar's receipts.

RESIGNATION - last day to
dfficially resign - March 30.
A withdrawal from one or more
courses, which invol-ves no addi
tion to your program is a &e
signation. A resignation applica
tion may be submitted only after
full pay,ment of fees have been
completed. Your Bursa1�s receipt
must be submitted with your i"e
signation appliGation to the Reg
istrar's Office. When the applica
tion is approved, tuition fees may
be refunded' according to the fol
lowing table:
Prior to
100%
1st week of classes
1st week of classes
75%
2nd week of classes
50%
25%
3rd wee]z of classes
No refund after the third week
of classes.
RE-ENTRY
If you do not wish to register
for the Spring 1973 sem�ster,
please be reminded that the re
entry applications must, be fi'led
by ·Nov. for Spring attendance
and March 1 for Summer m; Fall
attendance,
FEES
L The Consolidated Fee or any
part there0f is NON REFUNDA-.
BLE at any time.
2..Ml fees and tuition eharges
as listed in the CoNege Bulletin
and in any registration material
issued by the College are subject
to change by the Board of Higher
Education without prior notice,
In the event of any increase in
the fees or tuition charges, pay
ments already made to the Col
lege will be treated as a partial
payment and notification will be
given of the additional amount
due· and the time and method for
payment.
3. Your registration is not valid
until fu'li payment of fees l::las
been made. FEES ARE DUE• BY
YOUR REGISTRATION DATE
AND TIME. Any student who has
not paid the total fees and tuition
-will not -be considered as regis
tered and will not be admitted to
·c1asses. It is the student's respon
sibiility to attend only the section
for which he has registered.
IMPORTANT
All students are strongly ad
vised to see a couns.el1or in the
Office of Curricular Guidance
prior to registration. EBA stu
dents call 725-3040 or go to Rm
201 in the Baruch Annex (24th
St.); BA students call 725-3228
or go to Rm 513 in the Baruch
Annex (24th St.). It is the stu
dent's responsibility to attend only
the section for which he has reg
istered. In order to be registered
in a section, the st4dent's name

New R,evue

"National Lam1:ioon's Lem
mings," a new revue created
and sponsored by the National
Lampoon, the world's most
widely read humor magazine,
will open Januat·y 18th for a
limited engagement at the Village
Gate. \
Producer-director of the new
show is Tony Hendra, a Lampoon
Senior Editor, who also co-author
ed and co-produced the magazine's
reco_rd album hit, "Radio Dinner,"
which has been on the top seller
charts since last Atigust. "Lem
mings" started with a declsioN to
produce a second 1.1ecord all;n,1m
and evolved into a full length
revue, which is described as hav
ing the same wild, irreverent,
"insult" humor as the parent
magazine.
Sketches for "National Lam
poon's Lemmings" were writteN
by Tony Hendra, Henry Beard,
Dough Kenney, John Boni, Anne
Beatts and David Axelrod - a1:l
Lampoon writers and/0r ecltt011s
except for Axelrod, who is a
Dick Cavett writer. The show's
rock music was composed by
Christo�her Guest and Paul
J�cobs, and the lyrics were written
by Tony Hendra and Sean Kelly.
It will have a versatile cast of
five men and two girls, each of
whom will sing, dance, act and
play severa,l musical instruments.
I

� Hospitality

Th.Nug.h the graciousness
of Student Personnel Services
of the Bernard M. Baruch
College and the E.vening $es
sion Student Council, coffee ·
and cookies will be served
nightly during registration in
tl}.e 24th Street building. All
members of the staff will be
on duty to assist students
with any and all problems.
Lo@k f@r their friendly faces
and Glo n0f hesitate to ap
proach them.
must appear on the Roster. Any
change in course or section must
be initiated in the registration
area or Registrar's Of:fiice. You
will not receiye credit for courses
attended if you are not officially
registered for that section. In ad
dition, failing grades will be im
posed for courses registered in
and not attended un.less official•
resignation has been applied f0r
and approved, THERF.FORE BE
SURE TO RETAIN A COPY OF
THE COURSES LISTED ON
YOUR REGISTRATION CARD
AND ATTEND ONLY THOSE
COURSES. IF YOUR NAME
DOES NOT APPEAR ON THE
SECTION ROSTER, BE SURE
TO F(C)'LLOW THROUGH IN THE
REGISTRAR' OFFICE, THIS IS
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY.

Let Our Genies Transport you to Wonderfui Worlds of Dining Splendor at

ALADIN SOUTH
1 SO East 23rd Street
GR 5-3870-1
and

ALA-,IN NORTH
1133 Sixth Avenue
247-2333

Better Food

You Could Never Wish For!

TBE ALADIN COl'l'EE SHOPPES

